Pat’s Pets- Exotic Pet Application
Congratulations on deciding to purchase an exotic pet! Because exotic pets take special care and considerations we
would like to assist you in making an educated choice  Of course we would like to keep in the best interest of our
little friends and avoid an impulsive purchase. The following questions cover the minimum care guidelines for any pet
exotic pet and one should be educated of such before taking on this responsibility so all goes well for both exotic pet
and family. Preparation is of utmost importance 

Staff Fill Out
Date:
Type/Species:
Is the exotic pet in question a “Beginner” or “Intermediate” or “Advanced” level for a pet? (please circle)
Does it have any know behavioral issues?
Special notes:

Approximate Age of the exotic pet:

Client
Name:
Address:
Phone number:
Age:
Is the dwelling an apartment/house?
Spouse/Significant other:
Is this person aware of the tentative exotic pet purchase?
Children? Ages?
Are all the household members comfortable with this addition?
Have you owned exotic pets previously?
Do you have close friends/family with knowledge on this pet to give advice?
What sort of research have you done on care for this type of exotic pet?
Who will be the primary caregiver?
Do you own other pets? Please list:

Have you considered the lifespan of the pet in question? What is it?

Where in your home will the exotic pet be situated?

Briefly describe the size and style of enclosure you wish to house your new pet inside:

Are there any particular accessories inside the environment needed for this type of pet?

What does your assumed cleaning routine entail?

What are the heat and light requirements for this pet? *for example; day/night temperatures, basking height,
style/intensity of bulbs etc..*
*

*

*

*

What type of climate would you say this animal requires?

What are some known health issues specific to this species that may be encountered?
*

*

*

*

List at least 3 signs of illness for this exotic pet:
*
*
*

What does this animal eat?
*
*

*
*
*

*
*

Describe what you think your feeding schedule/routine might look like:

Vitamins are very important to exotic pet health. How would you be sure to prevent deficiencies?

Thank you for considering an exotic pet! Please make note here of any questions we can help you with:

X
2nd Staff Signature

